
Safety Matters
Just Between Friends is dedicated to keeping families safe. That's why
we want you to have up-to-date information on safety and recalls for
items you're still using and for items you want to sell at JBF.

As a Seller, it is your responsibility to check all of your items for recalls.
If an item is recalled, it cannot be sold at JBF. If you've installed the
recall repair, it is safe to use and sell at JBF. Don't worry! We give you
all the details in this guide to check your items for recalls.  

We also have very high standards when it comes to selling Car Seats
and Cribs (scroll down to read more). Plus, you'll find furniture tip-over
prevention and drawstring safety information as well.

SAFETY Matters

TOP 10 SAFETY ALERTS
See the following pages for details.

Recalls....pages 2-4

Car Seats....page 5

Cribs....page 5

Tip-Over Info...page 5

Drawstrings...page 5

Car seat waiver...page 6

Crib waiver...page 7

Questions? Join our Facebook Group for quick Q&A.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1525617791037446


Infantino Infant Carriers
Go Forward 4-in-1 Evolved Ergonomic, 
Flip Front2back, and Up Close Newborn infant carriers
were recalled in February 2020 due to buckles which
can break, posing a fall hazard.

Immediately stop using and visit www.infantino.com
for replacement options.

Bumbo Seats
Must have safety straps installed.
Must have printed warning label.
Must not be more than 10 years
old. More info & order a free kit
here.

All Incline Sleepers
are no longer considered safe for babies to sleep in.
Therefore, you may only sell items at JBF in which
babies lie FLAT to sleep.

All Crib Bumpers
are no longer considered safe and cannot be sold at
JBF. 
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http://www.bumbousa.com/safety-recall/usa-safety-page/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1525617791037446


B.O.B. Strollers
BOB jogging strollers manufactured between January
2009 and September 2015 were recalled for front wheel
attachment issues. The replacement thru-bolts are also
faulty (model number is S11393700). The bolt can
fracture during use, allowing the front wheel of the
stroller to detach, posing a risk to the child in the stroller
and the adult pushing the stroller. There is no current
remedy offered by the manufacturer that makes this
item safe to sell at JBF.

Step2 Push Around Buggy
The yellow knob pin can become loose and allow the
handle to separate from the buggy. Affected buggies
have pins with yellow plastic knobs on the back of the
buggy attaching the handle to the buggy. 

Contact Step2 to request a repair kit. Buggies with
repairs installed are safet to use and to sell at JBF.

If the handle of your buggy attaches with a bolt and
screw, you have a new design and your buggy is not
involved in this recall.

Macleran Strollers
All Maclaren single and double umbrella strollers sold
between 1999-2009 were recalled for potential finger
amputation from hinge mechanism. Consumers should
immediately stop using these recalled strollers and
contact Maclaren USA to receive a free repair kit.
Strollers with repair kit installed are safe to use at to sell
at Just Between Friends.
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Baby Einstein Activity
Jumper
The "sun" toy attachment on the activity
jumper can rebound with force and injure
the infant, posing an impact hazard.

Go to www.kidsii.com to request a free
replacement part. Once this fix is installed,
it is safe to use and to sell at JBF.

Summer Infant Baby
Bather
When the bather is lifted and/or carried
with an infant in it, its folding wire frame
can suddenly disengage from the side
hinge.

Bathers with FIVE rivets are recalled. All
others are safe to use and to sell at JBF.

Chicco Polly High Chairs
This recall involves a range of Chicco Polly
highchairs with pegs on the back legs
intended for tray storage manufactured
prior to October 13, 2010 and sold from
2005 through July 2012. 

Contact Chicco to request a free peg
cover kit. Once this fix is installed, it is safe
to use and to sell at JBF.
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Need to check other items for recalls? Quickly and easily search here: https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls

Questions? Join our Facebook Group for quick Q&A.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1525617791037446


CRIBS: WAIVER REQUIRED

CAR SEATS: WAIVER & MANUAL REQUIRED

See our
website to

print
WAIVERS

All Cribs made before June 28, 2011 are no
longer considered safe for infants. 

For cribs manufactured on or after this date: 
a completed Crib Waiver is Required.

HELP STOP TIP OVERS

All car seats must be checked for recalls before selling at JBF.
All car seats must have at least 1 year of life left before expiring.
A completed Car Seat Waiver is required for all car seats, booster
seats, and bases.
A current manual must be accompanying the car seat. If you don't
have the original, you can print one online OR just print a QR code
that is linked to the manual website, so the seller can scan it & print it. 

All furniture over 27-inches
will be sold with safety straps to anchor

furniture to the wall safely.
 

We will provide safety straps for your
items when you drop it off at the JBF sale.

Upper Outerwear WAIST Drawstrings 
should be 3-inches or shorter and sewn
to garment at mid-point so string cannot

be pulled to one side.
 

Upper Outerwear NECK Drawstrings
should be removed completely.

DRAWSTRING SAFETY
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https://texoma.jbfsale.com/how-to-sell
http://texoma.jbfsale.com/files/Your%20Sale%20Photos/F22/Consignor_Crib_Checklist_2022.pdf
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls
http://texoma.jbfsale.com/files/Your%20Sale%20Photos/F22/ConsignorCarSeatWaiver.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1525617791037446

